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  COMING EVENTS 
APRIL  
Tuesday 2nd: 
District Cross Country 
 
Wednesday 3rd: 
School photo day—please 
note change of date 
Winter jacket orders close 
 
Friday 5th: 
Sausage Sizzle Day 
Easter Bonnet Parade 9am 
Easter raffle drawn 
Second hand uniform sale 
Last day of Term 1 
Dismissal 2.30pm 
 
 

Tuesday 23rd:  
First day Term 2 
Year 6 Graduation meeting 
 
Thursday 25th: 
ANZAC Day public holiday 
 
Tuesday 30th: 
Year 5/6 camp information night 
 
 

MAY 
Wednesday 8th: 
Curriculum Day—Berry Street training 
Pupil free day. 
 
 
 

Monday 14th: 
NAPLAN commences 
Friday 24th: Yr 3-6 Athletics (Yr P-2 13th 
September) 

 
Wednesday 29th: 
School tour & Prep information session 
6.45—8.00pm 
 
Thursday 30th: 
School tour & Prep information session 
9.15—10.30am 
 
 

 
 

Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,  
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.  

IN JUNE: 
CCC-Thursday 13 June 9am, Friday 
14 June 2:30pm.  
CCC- Evening session Thursday 13 
June 6:30pm. 

Place getter ribbons from Cross Country were presented at a special assembly on Tuesday afternoon and then our 
students awaited the announcement of the winning House for this event.  



 

Mrs Peavey’s Post 
 

School Matters 
 
Cordial, Cake and Conversation (CCC) 
Yesterday we had our 2

nd
 CCC, this time with the Yr3/4 children. We continued to build on the themes from the 5/6 

session last week: 

 What the children are learning and their engagement in their learning.  

 Ways they can contribute more to the learning content. 

 Student activity and interactions in the playground. 
We are finding these to be valuable sessions, we are learning a lot from our children around what they want to see 
happen in their learning and the school. 
 

2019 School Council Elections and AGM 
 
Parent Committee 
I would like to thank the outgoing Parent Committee executive, Calli Withey (President) Rosie Cockerill ( Treasurer) and 
Kylie Grant (Sec) for all of their work last year in leading the Parent Committee and raising in excess of $10,000 for  the 
school. This team worked together, they were a well-oiled machine. This year they have all stepped back from their 
executive roles but remain on the committee supporting the new team. Thank you again from all of us at RPS. 
The new committee has met a couple of times in the last week to establish their ways of working together and a 
schedule for the year. Well done ladies, we look forward to what you have in store for us in 2019. 

Facebook Page 
Following School Council discussions at last night’s meeting the Facebook page has been renamed Romsey Primary 
School Events and Activities. The page will now be used to communicate activities and events and the learning within 
the school. Families will be unable to post or comment on the page, it is purely for the communication of information. We 
hope families understand this change as we refine our communication strategy. As always if you have any questions 
please contact the school. 

ANZAC DAY- 25 April 
We invite all families to attend the ANZAC Service with us on ANZAC Day in Lancefield. The service starts at 8:30 am. 
Our school leaders and choir will be involved on the day. ANZAC Day is the first Thursday back in Term 2. A number of 
children have joined the choir. We hope they can all attend on the day. 
We will be having a school based assembly at 3pm on the 24th April. All family members are welcome. 

RPS Student Development Fund  
Unfortunately we did not receive any applications for the Student Development Fund. The fund will be offered again mid 
Term 2 for the second semester of the year. 

Modelling Safety  
We are asking parents and caregivers to model safe behaviour around vehicles before and after school. We have a 
number of families crossing the road and not using the crossing, especially near the bus parking area. We also have 
families dropping and picking children up at the crossing. We urge families even if you are late, to park in the car bays 
fully before letting children out of the car.  
We also ask that families do not use the car parks as walking entrances and exits from the school. It is signposted that 
the carparks are not for pedestrian access. We all want our children to develop safe habits and be safe near vehicles. 

Kitchen Garden 
Unfortunately over the Labour Day weekend we had visitors to our Kitchen Garden who stripped our apple and pear 
tress of all of their ripe fruit. This was the fruit that the children were going to use as part of their cooking program over 
the next few months. We are very upset about this as it has interrupted our curriculum plans. We are asking the 
community to let us know if they know anything at all about this event to contact the office. The matter has been 
reported to the police and the local newspapers are running articles about it.  
We are hoping that families might walk through the school on weekends and evenings when they are out playing, 
walking or exercising. Keeping a presence in our school yard is the best way to protect our learning environment. 
 
Since the items have been in the media we have been approached by  IGA and some local families with donations of 
fruit for our kitchen program next term. We have also had a retired couple who have donated seedlings of winter 
vegetables for our garden. We are so grateful to all of these supporting our school, what a wonderful community we live 
in. 
I would also like to make a special mention of Jodee from Frontier Nursey & Garden Supplies for providing us with 
labour weeding and tidying our kitchen garden. Thank you from us all. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



School Photo Day 
School photo day is NEXT WEDNESDAY APRIL 3 

 
Please Note: Students are required to wear school uniform for school photos. Do not forget to send 
your photo envelope with your child on this day. Family photo envelopes are available from the 
office. 
All orders and payments are made direct to the photographers. This can be done: 

 Online using the student unique code on their order envelope. If you lose your envelope you 
cannot order online but you can obtain a replacement envelope from the office. (Don’t forget to send the 
envelope to school on photo day). 

or 

 On photo day when each child must bring their own photo envelope. If you are paying cash on the day you 
must send the correct money with each of your children—the photographers do not give change and 
change is not available from the office.  

 
All complaints or disputes must also be directed to the photographers. 
 

DO NOT SEND ORDERS OR PAYMENTS TO THE OFFICE. 

Easter Bonnet Parade and Raffle 
On Friday 5 April the last day of the term we will be having an Easter Bonnet Parade at 9:10am in the gym. All families 
are invited to attend. The Chocolate Baskets will also be raffled at this event.  Please send in your contributions to the 
classroom asap, this is a wonderful fundraiser. This year the money will be going towards Bee Bots for the STEAM 
room. 

Easter Colouring Competition 
Junior School Council is running and an Easter Colouring Competition. Children have collected colouring sheets if they 

wish to enter. The best entry as judged by the JSC class will win an Easter egg. Entry is free. Colouring pages are due 
back by Wednesday 3rd April. 
Learning News 
Cross Country 
We finally ran the second half of the cross country races after the 11 and 12 year old races were postponed due to the 
humidity. On Friday we felt that it was better to postpone the rest of the races after we 
had 3 students affected by the heat in the 10 year old races. I was very impressed with 
the way the children were flexible around this change, demonstrating their resilience. 
Congratulations to Clark House who won the trophy for the event. Well done to all of 
the runners. I would like to thank Mr Milsom for leading the event and for his 
innovation, introducing a new course and efficient scoring system.  

Premier’s Reading Challenge 
The Reading Challenge is on again this year. Please sign your child/ren up, this 
is great motivation to keep them reading. Children who develop a love of reading are 
able to access all kinds of supports in their life to help them navigate the world. 
Encourage your child to be an avid reader. Questions to ask yourself. Am I good 
reading role model for my child? How can I support my children to be the best readers 
they can be?  

Parent Induction Session 
We are running another Parent Helpers’ Induction session on Monday 1

st
 April at 

6:30pm. Please register if you wish to attend, the session will not run without bookings. 

World Autism Day 
Next  Tuesday April 2nd is World Autism Day. Students are encouraged to wear something blue on the day to show 
their support. 
 
Please remember that we finish at 2:30pm on the last day of the term, Friday 5th April. 
 
Make everyday a learning day. 
 

Loren Peavey  



HELP WANTED 
Relabelling the take home reading books 

 DAY- MONDAYS 
TIME- FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME YOU CAN COMMIT TO DURING THE 
HOURS OF 9-12.50. 
CONTACT: The office or Mrs Hoctor-Turner in room 7 
  

Many hands make light work!!! 

Winter Jackets 
Please be advised that orders for the winter jackets close on Wednesday April 3rd. Late orders cannot 
be accepted. 

 
 

These are some school holiday 
activities being run by the Mac-

edon Ranges Shire Council in 
Kyneton. 

Easter Raffle 
 
Don’t forget our Easter Raffle!  
We still need more donations for the prizes, and we hope your tickets sales are going well. Extra 
tickets are available from the office.   
Donations are needed no later than Tuesday April 2nd. They can be dropped off in your child’s 
classroom or the office. 
Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5. All tickets (sold or unsold) and money must be returned to the office by 
Wednesday April 3rd. 

 
 
We will also be having an Easter Bonnet  Parade  at assembly on the last day of term. So 
start thinking  



Bendigo Bank: Proud sponsors of our  
You Can Do It! Program 

Second Hand Uniform Sale 
There will be a sale of unnamed second 
hand uniform items in the foyer of the gym 
on the last day of Term1 after the special 
assembly that starts at 9.00am.  
 
Please check our lost property boxes if you 
are missing any uniform or other items. 

Changes to Contact Details 
Parents are reminded that we need to be 
informed of any changes to your contact 
details when they occur. It is most 
important that we can contact you in the 
case of emergency (sickness, injury etc) 
involving your child. 

Absence Notifications 
Parents are required by he Victorian 
Department of Education and Training to 
notify the school each time their child / 
children are absent from school. 
We are working very hard to eliminate the 
number of unexplained absences 
recorded each day at school. If your child 
is marked as absent and we have not 
heard from you, an SMS is sent 
requesting that you contact the school to 
explain the reason for the absence. If you 
do not contact the school in response to 
the SMS we will be phoning you to 
discuss your child’s absence. 
To notify the school you can: 

 Phone the office 

 Send a note 

 Use the Udated app (we apologise 
for problems with Updated this 
week—we hope this has now been 
rectified). 

 Email 

 Call in to the office in person 
 
Students arriving late must report to the 
office for a late pass. This will avoid the 
situation, as occasionally happens, where 
a student who goes straight to class 
without a late pass is already marked as 
absent, and this is not amended by the 
office because there is no sign in record. 
We are monitoring student absences and 
late arrivals at school closely, and we 
have set an attendance target of 94% for 
every student for the year.  
 

Commencement of Term 2 
Term 2 commences on Tuesday April 
23rd, with Thursday April 25th a public 
holiday for ANZAC Day.  
Although this is a short week, we do 
expect that all children will be at school. If 
you know in advance that your child will 
not be in attendance please let the office 
know as soon as possible.  

Awards to be presented Monday April 1st   
Organisation:  
Levi K. 1/2 MC for always being ready for learning.  
Ruby D. 1/2 MK for recording what books she has read 
at school in her readers notebook. 
Ruby M. 3/4FH (STEAM) for helping her group stay fo-
cused during construction of their marble run.  
Emily W. 5/6LD for demonstrating organisation in Physi-
cal Education 
 
Confidence:  
Jeremiah M. Prep/1 JP for challenging himself in Maths 
and taking on extra extension tasks. 
Ava H. 5/6SD for great enthusiasm and confidence when 
competing in the school cross country. 
 
Persistence: 
Dylan F. 5/6DM for his persistence in challenging him-
self in mathematics equations. Excellent to see you pro-
gressing. Well done!   
Faith I. 3/4AG for always tackling learning tasks with a 
big smile and a positive attitude. Great work! 
Aubrey R. Prep EM for working really hard to learn the 
letters of the alphabet and their sounds. Well done! 
Dylan F. 5/6 DM for excelling in Mathematical equations 
and problem solving 
Austin B. PrepMS (Visual Art) for focusing hard to paint 
his horse in the style of Eric Carle. 
Bella W 3/4FH for working hard to find the rule and con-
tinue a number pattern 
 
Getting Along: 
Aaron C. 5/6SD (STEAM) for sharing ideas and listening 
to others during construction of their marble run.  
Ruby C. Prep MS  for being a kind and caring member of 
Prep MS 
Emily W. 5/6LD for being a wonderful and caring student 

in our class.  

Our award recipients at assembly on Monday. 



Wellbeing 
School Wide Positive Behaviour Update 

 
I am happy to announce that our students have again earnt 4 parts of our 
train station with all their ‘positive behaviour’ – that’s another 4,000 positives 
school wide.  
 
To celebrate we are having a ‘Movie Day’ (back by popular demand) on 
Friday 5

th
 April. Each unit (Prep, 1/2, 3/4 and 5/6’s) will decide on and watch 

their own movie. Students are permitted to bring some ‘movie’ type food to 
eat whilst watching the movie.  
 
We have had an excellent start to the year and it is so good to see our 
students demonstrating positive behaviour. Some examples of positive 
behaviour that is being displayed by our students and rewarded by teachers 
include:- using manners, listening when others are talking, following 
directions the first time, working cooperatively with peers and 
encouraging them, taking pride in work and being responsible for their 
own learning, being organised for each lesson. 
 
Individual positives or Toot Toots are now being documented and there will 
be individual rewards for students as they reach certain milestones 
throughout the year. Our school wellbeing leaders (Taylor Pace and Aaron 
Goodwin) are doing an amazing job collecting the class positive lists every 
Friday afternoon and recording the individual positives school wide.  
 
Stay tuned for the announcement of our individual reward winners.  
 
 
Mrs Stewart 

Wellbeing Leader 

 

Toot Toot ! 



SPORT NEWS 
 
LODDON MALLEE REGION SWIMMING 
 
On Thursday 21st March, Emily Willman competed in the Loddon Mallee Region swimming finals 
in Swan Hill. Emily competed in the 9/10 50 metre freestyle and backstroke and finished second 
in both of her finals. In the 50 metre freestyle Emily swam in a time of 39.53 seconds and in the 
50 metre backstroke Emily swam 46.81 seconds. Congratulations Emily on these great 
achievements and all the best in the future for your swimming. 
 
SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY 
 
On Friday 22nd of March, we held the Prep-4 (9/10 age group) cross country in warm conditions. 
For the 9/10 age groups it was a 2km track and this was a step up for some students and 
students in this age group are encouraged for the future to work on jogging/running this distance 
outside of school time to prepare. 
 
On Monday 25th March, the 11/12 age groups completed their cross country runs which was over 
a 3km distance. Some great running was demonstrated from students who showed their strong 
running ability and resilience. Students are encouraged to work on their stamina for the future in 
this particular event and it will hold them in good stead for their own sporting pursuits, in Physical 
Education classes and for their general health and wellbeing. The top 10 in 9, 10, 11 and 12 year 
age groups qualify for the District Cross Country at Hanging Rock on Tuesday 2nd April. 
 
Results: Winners –  
 
Prep Girls – Dakota Rademaker  Prep Boys – Darcy Meehan 
Grade 1 Girls – Evelyn Zezos  Grade 1 Boys – Bailey Kent 
Grade 2 Girls – Alannah Goodwin  Grade 2 Boys – Jamie Haworth 
9 Girls – Lucy Borthwick   9 Boys – Alastair McDonnell 
10 Girls – Emily Wilmann   10 Boys – Cain Shinkfield 
11 Girls – Ava Harbinson   11 Boys – Dylan Faulds 
12 Girls – Alice Bromley   12 Boys – Jerome Ristevski 



5/6SD News- By reporters, Zac, Caitlin R, Benjamin and Sam 
 

In Literacy, we have been doing Persuasive/Exposition Texts and how to write them. We 
have completed a persuasive text about whether humans should swim with Dolphins. We 
had to choose between humans being able to swim with Dolphins or not. We have been 
discussing and using descriptive/emotive words which make our text more convincing. 
The second text that we completed was, Caged or Free- Should Animals be kept in 
Zoos? We made a plan, draft and a published copy of our work. I believe that Aaron 
made very good arguments in his writing. By Zac M. 
In 5/6SD we have been doing persuasive or exposition texts as our topic for writing. Our 
topic was if animals should be caged in zoos or free. The majority of people in our class 
wrote that animals should be free, but there were great arguments from both sides. By 
Benjamin C. 

In Numeracy we have been learning about addition. We have been learning about the 
importance of having many strategies when solving math problems. The four main 
addition strategies are near doubles, compensation, split and jump. Some children made 
a poster each explaining the 4 strategies using illustrations, definitions and algorithms. 
Juniper made some great examples on how to do the strategies on her poster.  

By Caitlin R. 



 
 
 
 

News 
 

Huge thank you to Jodie from Frontier Nursery & Garden Supplies who is donating time and labour to weeding, 
leveling, mulching and gravelling our kitchen garden. We really appreciate such generosity, it makes such a 

difference.  
 

Another huge thank you to Lancefield Romsey Lions Club who donated their excellent BBQ trailer for our Bush 
Dance BBQ fundraiser. The evening was a phenomenal success and it was wonderful to see so many families 

enjoying the balmy weather and getting into the dancing, snags and spuds.  
 

A massive thank you to Jack & Mason Gribbin for the generous donation of 6 olive trees for the school's kitchen 
garden. It is greatly appreciated. 

 
 

We were horrified to discover that somebody stole every single apple and pear from our orchard over the long 
weekend. We estimate at least 50kgs of fruit was stolen. The children now don’t have an autumn crop to cook with 

which is very disappointing.  
 

There are plans afoot to purchase some chickens next term. We’re hoping our new chooks will lay enough for a 
mini quiche cooking session in Term 2.  

 
Big thanks to Tania Attard who taught all the 1/2s last week how to make puff plum tarts in our brand new kitchen. 

A sticky success! 
 

All volunteers welcome to our weekly gardening sessions, Monday 9.30-10.30. Little kids welcome.  
 Any seedlings or gardening supplies would also be hugely appreciated.  

 
Since the items have been in the media we have been approached by  IGA and some local families with donations 
of fruit for our kitchen program next term. We have also had a retired couple who have donated seedlings of winter 

vegetables for our garden. We are so grateful to all of these supporting our school, what a wonderful community 
we live in. 

 
Some more work samples 
from the students of 
5/6SD. 





Romsey Primary School 
PREP INFORMATION SESSIONS AND SCHOOL TOUR 

DATES FOR 2020  
ENROLMENTS 

 
Information Session & Tour 
Date:  Wednesday 29th May 2019  
Time: 6:45pm – 8.00pm 
Venue:  Library 
 
Information Session & Tour 
Date:  Thursday 30th  May 2019 
Time: 9.15am – 10.30am 
Venue:  Library 
 
Prep Tours  
Date:  Tuesday   4h June 2019 
Time: 9.15am – 10.00am 
Venue:  Office 
 
Date:  Wednesday   5th June 2019  
Time: 9.15am – 10.00am 
Venue:  Office 
 
Information Session for families enrolled for Prep 2020 
Date:  Tuesday  22nd   October 2019 
Time: 7.00pm – 8.00pm 
Venue:  Library 
 
Date:  Wednesday  23rd  October 2019 
Time: 9:15am – 10:15am 
Venue:  Library 

 
 
 
 

 
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge 

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Romsey Primary School is excited to be 
participating. The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the 
importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children 
to read a set number of books by 6 September 2019. 
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and 
teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books. 
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier 
and former Premiers. 
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for more information about the Victorian 
Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc  
 
If your child is interested in participating in the Premiers Reading Challenge in 2019 please 
complete the following form and return it to the office or Mrs. Coffey Room 8  

 
 
 
 

My child is interested in taking part in the Premiers Reading Challenge. 
  
  
Childs name:      Class: 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc


RIDDELLS CREEK NETBALL ASSOCIATION INC. 
GRASSHOPPERS (NETSETGO) is a modified introduction to netball suitable for 
Preps and Years 1 & 2 with fun and safe activities, incorporating skills, minor games and 
modified matches to ensure a quality experience for all participants.   
Sessions start Monday 1 April to 29 July (excluding school holidays) at Riddells Creek 
Primary School courts 4.00pm to 5.00pm.  
Program cost is $66 only for compulsory Victorian Netball Association (VNA) registration.  

Children receive a participant pack - T Shirt, netball, participation medal and certificate.   

VNA registration enquiries contact Nicole 0418 312 776.  Other enquiries contact Marlene 

0438 504 279 or Flo 0408 360 128. 




